
Make your own wedding rings together
in our jewellery workshop. Create your wedding rings 

as a couple in our special 1 day class
- About Sian -

Multi award winning jewellery designer Siân Bostwick creates jewellery in�uenced by her love 
of reading & literature with a hint of fairytale. Spending hours hunting in vintage bookshops 

and reading from her own collection Siân is inspired by her favourite tales & stories of wonder.

Siân Bostwick hand crafts her jewellery from a Kent workshop with delicate detail, gemstones, 
contrasting colours and a lifelong passion for making. 

Siân Bostwick has been listed in Professional Jewellers HOT 100, named as a future star in 
industry voice “The Jeweller” as well as being a �nalist for the 2010 Clothes Show Young 

Accessory Designer of the year,  awarded a place on the kickstart stand at IJL, jewellery featured 
in Lark jewellery books, twice shortlisted for the Medway design awards 2010 & 2012  and 

Winner of the  2015 Medway Design Award in Fashion as well as being named the the Young 
Designer of the Year at the Retail Jewellery Awards.

www.sianbostwick.co.uk sian_bostwick@live.co.uk

Couples Wedding
Ring Classes

- The Workshop -
All of Siân Bostwick's jewellery is lovingly created in her bijou little workshop in the heart of a 

exciting creative community & arts centre in Kent just 40 minutes from central London.

Surrounded by the multi talented artists and the creativity of the Nucleus Arts Centre, it's 
gallery and charming café Siân Works on creating her enchanting jewels in a workshop �lled 

with just some of her books, curious collections and lots of jewellery.



- Make Your Own Wedding Rings -
With full supervision and instruction by Siân you will create a pair of bespoke wedding rings to 

your design, in your choice of materials and to your budget.
Spend the day in the workshop creating you own wedding rings together.

You will be guided and assisted through every step of the process in a fully equipped 
professional jewellery workshop, which you will have exclusive use of for the day. You will leave 
with your beautiful, one-o� wedding rings to cherish forever presented in a their very own ring 

box. 

Photographs will be taken throughout the day and presented to you after the lesson to keep 
the memories treasured. The day �nishes with complementary bottle of prosecco to celebrate.

Before your day in the workshop you are invited to a free consultation with Siân to discuss your 
ring style, budget, materials and to select the best date for you wedding ring lesson.

As an extra we can organise hallmarking and engraving on request. 

Wedding ring lessons take place in the Siân Bostwick Jewellery workshop located in the 
charming Nucleus Arts Centre Chatham, surrounded by artists studios, gallery and café.

Lessons from £240 + materials 

.

www.sianbostwick.co.uk sian_bostwick@live.co.uk

- Styles to Chose From -

And More...

- Bespoke Weddings Rings -
Why not let Siân create your rings for you. Bespoke wedding rings can be designed & crafted to 
your dream style, ideas and choice of materiels and even designed to �t next to your sparkling 

engagement ring & complement it perfectly.

The perfect way to complete your wedding day, Siân Bostwick Jewellery's bespoke wedding 
ring service o�ers one-o� wedding rings hand made just for you. 

Siân will help make your wedding ring dreams a reality, working with you though the process 
of designing the perfect wedding rings for you. Each ring is individually hand crafted in Sian's 

Kent workshop and are unique, designed to each customer's style, material, budget and 
hallmarked with the year and makers mark.

Contact Sian to discuss 
your style, materials and 

budget


